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Introduction and Overview

Corrosion products in the secondary side of pressurized water reactor (PWR) steam generators (SGs)
primarily deposit on the SG tubes. These deposits can inhibit heat transfer, lead to thermal-hydraulic
instabilities through blockage of tube supports, and create occluded regions where corrosive species can
concentrate along tubes and in tube-to-tube support plate crevices. The performance of the SGs is
compromised not only by formation of an insulating scale, but by the removal of tubes from service due to
corrosion.

Currently, there are two strategies employed by utilities for minimizing deposit formation on steam generator
internal surfaces. The first is to minimize the source term, i.e., reduce the amount of corrosion products in
the feedwater. Two methods are commonly used to accomplish this goal: chemistry optimization and plant
modifications. The first method uses alternate arnines to control the at-temperature pH (pHT) in specific
locations of the secondary system, thereby minimizing the corrosion of balance of plant (BOP) metals. The
second method requires removal of metals from the secondary system that are a significant source of
corrosion products (e.g., replace 90/1 0 Cu/Ni condenser tubes with titanium). The second strategy for
lowering deposit loads utilizes chemical or mechanical means to remove existing deposits from the SGs
(e.g., chemical cleaning or sludge lancing). Many utilities have opted for a combination of these two
strategies.

A tbird-potential strategy for minimizing deposition of corrosion products on SG internal surfaces is to use
online dispersant addition to help prevent the corrosion products from adhering to the steam generator
surfaces. By inhibiting the deposition of the corrosion products, the dispersant can facilitate more effective
removal from the SGs via blowdown. This type of strategy has been employed at fossil boilers for many
decades. However, due to the use of inorganic (sulfur and other impurities) polymerization initiators,
polymeric dispersants had not been utilized in the nuclear industry. Only recently has a polyacrylic acid
dispersant, developed by BetzDearborn (PAA), been available off the shelf that meets the criteria for
nuclear application.

This paper summarizes the qualification program designed to qualify the PAA dispersant for the short-term
trial at ANO-2 prior to SG replacement. A thorough literature review of the use of polymer dispersants in
boilers steam generators was performed ] A more complete accounting of this work can be found in
Reference r2l. The results of the trial (which occurred in Winter/Spring 2000) are detailed in Reference L].

Qualification Issues

Injection of a polymeric dispersant into the secondary system of a nuclear power plant is a new strategy for
SG corrosion product deposit control. In assessing the qualification program, two groups of issues were
identified. The first group focused on the safe and continued operation of the plant and concerned issues
such as corrosion and plant chemistry. The second group focused on the efficacy of the dispersant in plant
conditions. Both groups have a direct impact on the ultimate success of dispersant usage. From this
assessment came a significant list of issues for the qualification program. As a basis for developing the



scope of the qualification program, the draft EPRI report entitled "Qualification Requirements for New
Secondary System Additives" [] was referenced. The relevant issues are identified in Table .

Table 
Qualification Issues Considered for ANO-2 Short-Term Trial

Topical Issue Item(s)

Selection of Polymer Dispersant Safe and Continuous Operation
Efficacy

Effect of Dispersant on BOP Materials Resins
Elastomers

IVISR Materials
Turbine Materials
Feedwater Piping

General Assessment of Metals

Effect of Dispersant on SG Materials Egg Crate FAC
Internals

Pressure Boundary
Tube Corrosion

Effect of Dispersant on Normal Dispersant Half-life
Chemistry pHT Effects

C02 Production
Organic Acid Production

Cation Conductivity
Aliphatic Decomposition Products

Crevice Chemistry
Increased Blowdown Iron

Analysis for dispersant concentration

Effect of Dispersant on Corrosion Adsorption Capacity
Product Deposition Deposition Rate under Flow Boiling Conditions

Effect of Dispersant on Crevice Sodium Chloride Hideout/Release
Hideout Crevice and Bulk ECP

Environmental Considerations Experience with polyacrylic acid in cooling water
State Environmental Authorization

Trial Preparation Trial scenarios and contingencies

Selection of the Polymer Dispersant

A thorough literature review was performed on the use of dispersants for preventing or ameliorating the fouling
of high temperature surfaces in boilers or steam generators by corrosion products [11. The report focused on
four types of experiments: thermal stability investigations, precipitant characterization, settling rate experiments
and plant/pilot-plant/boiler studies. The purpose was to gain insight and perspective of the work already
performed in this area as well as to help shape the direction for the candidate search. As much as possible,
available tools such as MULTEQ and/or chemWORKSTM were used to develop first order results that could be
used as aids in this selection process. A summary of the information used in selection of PAA as the polymer
dispersant is given in Table 2. The selection of the BetzDearborn polyacrylic acid (PAA) as the candidate
polymer dispersant was mainly based upon testing already published in the literature 9l and previous work
performed for ComEd [51. Additional work, as reported in Table 2 confirmed that PAA was a good choice.
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Table 2
Summary of Relevant Information on PAA Selection

Investigator Description Reference Result Summary

CornEd Compilation of ComEd PAA 15 PAA had been qualified for a short-term
work handed out at March trial at one of the ComEd PWRs.

(now Exelon) 1998 EPRI SGIVIP Dispersant
Meeting, Denver, CO

B&W CERT Testing of MA600 SG 191 No SCC observed on fracture face with
(now Tubing or without PAA

McDermott
Technology, Heated Crevice Testing of [7.81 The AVT solution with or without PAA

Inc.) MA600 SG Tubing was not corrosive toward MA600

AECL Candidate Dispersant 1`91 Polyacrylic acid identified as best
Selection choice for short-term trial

Corrosion Testing L2, q Low MW polyacrylic acid dispersant
appeared to mitigate corrosion of

carbon steel at SG conditions within
and outside of crevices

Dearborn PAA Testing 1101 Radiation testing, impurity
Chemical concentrations, thermal stability, shelf

life, iron dispersion, volatility, corrosion
(now testing, flash point, and effect on ion

BetzDearborn) exchange resins reported

Carbon steel corrosion testing [i] No significant effect at 10 ppb PAA

Combustion SG Eggcrate support [L2] Typical carbon steel corrosion rates on
Engineering stress/corrosion evaluation secondary side of PWR SG during

(now normal operation
W/ABB-CE)

Effect on Balance of Plant (130P) Materials

The following BOP issues were considered:

• Resins
• Elastorners
• MSR materials
• Turbine materials based on pHT considerations
• Feedwater Piping
• General Assessment of Metals

Specific tests were performed exposing the resins and elastomers each to a "control" and a "dispersant"
chemistry. The "dispersant" chemistry consisted of the "control" chemistry plus a high level (approximately 100
ppm) of dispersant or dispersant plus its decomposition products. The MSR material was tested for general
corrosion using "control" and "dispersant" chemistries as well. In this case, however, the "dispersant" chemistry
consisted of the "control" chemistry plus 113 ppb dispersant (the estimated maximum concentration in the IVISR
based on the maximum anticipated steam generator concentration). Analysis of the effect of the dispersant on
corrosion rates of the turbine material consisted of estimating the at-temperature pH (pHT) at the Wilson Line
location within the low pressure turbine (the aqueous environment of most concern) using EPRI's

STMchemWORK code. Feedwater piping issues were resolved by injecting the dispersant into the high pressure
feedwater piping, downstream of the final feedwater heater. A list of relevant information is given in Table 3.
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Table 3
Summary of Relevant Information on PAA Effects on BOP Materials

Investigator Description Reference Result Summary

Cutler Position paper on potential [13] Resin testing protocol outlined
impact of dispersants on

condensate polishing
performance

Pedro Point Effect of PAA on Resin [21 No deleterious PAA effects on
Technology, performance: performance

Inc. (PPT) DF Testing
Na Leakage 6 day exp)

Na Leakage 60 day exp.)

Effect of PAA on Elastomer No PAA effect on performance
performance

NVVT Effect of PAA on Resin No PAA effect on performance
Corporation performance

McDermott Review of MSR Materials and PAA had no effect on the general
Technology, subsequent LPR corrosion corrosion rate

Inc. testing of Type 439 & Type 430
Stainless Steel

General Assessment of BOP r2] Considered BOP metals should be
Metals bounded by SG materials testing

PPT PHT evaluation at Wilson Line r2] PAA has negligible effect on pHT at
using chemWORKSTM for Wilson Line compared to ETA

JDB Consulting Turbine evaluation [2]

BetzDearborn Feedwater "Iron-Pickup" issues L2,1 11 Possibility of "iron-pickup" in FW line
with low pressure FW injection due to PAA injection in low pressure

FW. Monitoring recommended.

Resins

One concern with the use of dispersants in the secondary cycle is the potential effect it may have on the ion
exchange resins that are used to purify the water in the condensate and blowdown systems. A testing protocol
was adopted to address issues detailed in a position paper by Cutler 131 on the potential impact of dispersants
on condensate polishing performance. Two basic tests were performed. First, bench scale testing to determine
the effect of PAA exposure on the sulfate kinetics of the ion exchange process. Second, testing to determine
the effect of PAA on possible sodium leakage after regeneration. A complete assessment can be found in
Reference 2l.

New anion and cation resins were each soaked in three separate chemistries for 6 and 60 days; PAA
neutralized with ETA to pH 9, heat-treated PAA neutralized with ETA to pH 9, and ETA (control). Tests were
then performed for residual capacity, salt-splitting capacity, sulfate kinetics and sodium performance on the
regenerated and unregenerated resin. The capacity and kinetics results indicated no significant differences in
the measured properties for any of the resins. The regenerated resin was also used to measure sodium
performance by rinsing with ultra-pure water and measuring the sodium concentration in of each eluent.
Although the rinse times for the PAA exposed resins may have been slightly longer than the control bed for the
6 day exposure, the reverse was true for the 60 day exposure resins. Nonetheless, the differences were not
significant.

Sodium performance was also tested at representative inlet concentrations. For this testing, the cation and
anion resins had each been separately soaked in 100 ppm PAA for week and regenerated in batch mode. For
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comparison, a column was filled with new resin that had been rinsed, but not regenerated. Two inlet sodium
concentrations were applied. The effluent sodium concentrations for the resin exposed to the PAA was actually
the same as or lower than the new resin. Thus, no detectable deleterious effects of PAA were observed.

Finally, anion resin repeatedly exposed to PAA and NaOH regenerate was tested for possible degradation via
chloride and sulfate breakthrough using HC1 and H2SO4, respectively. No evidence of degradation was
observed even after four cycles of regeneration for the HCI case. Although the second run with H2SO4 did show
evidence of some degradation, the third run actually showed superior performance compared to the first run.
This was probably due to the extended regeneration after the second run, restoring the bed performance. It
was concluded that no evidence of fouling was apparent from this testing.

Elastomers

Five elastomers (Viton A, EPDIVI, Buna-N, Red Rubber and Neoprene) were tested for compatibility with PAA
neat and PAA brought to pH 9 with ETA. Two control chemistries were used: ETA and high purity water. The
five elastomers were immersed for 30 days at a temperature of 30C (2000F) in each of the four chemistries.
Immersion testing was based on ASTIVI Standard D471. Changes in weight %), tensile strength at break (psi),
elongation at break (%) and hardness (Shore A) were used to assess the polymer effect on the elastomers A
careful assessment of the results indicated that neither PAA nor PAA brought to pH 9 with ETA affected the five
materials any differently than did ETA alone. It was determined, therefore, that PAA should not degrade the
considered materials based on this study and on previous experience with ETA.

MSR Materials

Corrosion testing was performed on specific IVISR materials by McDermott Technology Inc. (IVITI) 21. The IVISR
tubing had recently been replaced from cupronickel tubing to Type 439 stainless steel tubing. An earlier review
of the IVISR materials by IVITI 2l concluded that except for the ferritic stainless steels, all other IVISR materials
were considered bounded by the testing performed on the steam generator materials (to be described later) for
this qualification program. Therefore, it was determined that Type 439 stainless steel and Type 430 stainless
steel should be tested in a simulated IVISR environment.

Linear Polarization Resistance (LPR) testing was performed to obtain data on general corrosion rates. The
chemistry environment was chosen to match as closely as possible the plant IVISR chemistry. This chemistry
matrix was determined using a combination of plant reported values and EPRI's PWR Secondary Chemistry
Simulator (PWRSCS) as part of the Smart chemWorkSTM technology. The IVISR "control" chemistry was
composed of the appropriate concentrations of ETA, boric acid, ammonia and acetic acid. The "dispersant"
chemistry was composed of the "control" chemistry plus the maximum estimated PAA concentration, based on
conservative assumptions such as no decomposition and 1 % steam generator moisture carryover (based on
testing performed by ABB in 1999 141). The results clearly demonstrated that the concentration of polymer
dispersant tested had essentially no effect on the general corrosion rate of the IVISR materials.

Turbine Materials Based on pHT Considerations

Among the components in the secondary system, the turbines are of particular significance because of their
exposure to high mechanical stresses and the formation of an aqueous environment at relatively high
temperature and pressure. The aqueous environment of most concern is that formed in the low pressure
turbine at the first point of condensation, referred to as the "Wilson Line". At the Wilson line, non-volatile
species in the steam will concentrate and the most corrosive conditions in the turbine will prevail.

An evaluation was completed which assessed the potential effects of the dispersant on the main turbines at
ANO-2 Z. The specific concern addressed was the potential for the dispersant and/or its breakdown products
to be transported to the turbine to the extent that these may increase turbine blade or disc material corrosion.
The breakdown products of the dispersant are similar to those of advanced amines (i.e., ETA, IVIPA,
morpholine) in that they are comprised of organic acids (acetic, formic, glycolic) and their salts. However,
addition of the dispersant at the expected nominal feedwater concentration of 1 0 ppb should only slightly
decrease the at-temperature pH of the turbine chemistry, which could be mitigated by only a slight increase in
the amine feedrate. The EPRI PWRSCS code from chemWORKSTM Was used to predict the at-temperature pH
(pHT) at the Wilson Line location within the low pressure turbine. Calculations based on nominal feedwater
concentrations of ammonia, sodium, chloride and hydrazine indicated that 1 0 ppb PAA dispersant would have
an insignificant effect on the Wilson Line pHT Compared to 2 ppm ETA in the final feedwater. Consequently, the
effect of ETA greatly overshadows the effect of the dispersant.
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Feedwater Piping

BetzDearborn personnel voiced some concern with respect to dispersant injection in feedwater piping below
approximately 300OF based on their own corrosion testing rl 1. Although these corrosion tests were performed
with PAA concentrations 5000 times higher than projected trial concentrations, and later tests at 1 0 ppb PAA
indicated corrosion rates comparable to those observed for blank runs, the conclusion drawn was that there was
potential for increased corrosion rates in feedwater piping maintained below 3000F. Later, BetzDearborn issued
a clarification letter to address this issue 2]. In it, they state that although feedwater pipe thinning as a
consequence of base metal loss is certainly not an issue with the low level of dispersant used in the trial, "iron
pickup" to the feedwater as a result of dispersant feed would be possible, and if this occurs it will increase the
feedwater iron concentration. This issue was made mute for the short-term trial at ANO-2 by injecting
dispersant into the high pressure feedwater piping, downstream of the final feedwater heater.

BOP Metals

As part of the MTI materials review 0, consideration was given to the balance of plant metals. The general
class of metals considered include carbon and low alloy steels, stainless steels and copper alloys. It was
determined that the testing of the recommended steam generator materials would provide data for the highest
expected concentration of PAA in the balance of plant. Therefore, the corrosion of carbon and low alloy steels
in any of the other environments of the secondary cycle could be considered to be bounded by the SG data.
Although no experimental data was available on any of the BOP stainless steels, testing for ComEd had shown
that the corrosion of Alloy 600 was not affected by PAA in the steam generator environment. In terms of
general and crevice corrosion, this result is probably representative of the behavior of austenific stainless steels.
For the purposes of a short-term trial, it was concluded that the martensitic stainless steels could be
conservatively bounded by the data for carbon steels. The ferritic stainless steels are bounded by the testing
performedfortheMSRmaterials(seediscussionabove). twasdeterminedthatfurtherevaluationofthisclass
of alloys was not necessary for a short-term trial. Although no experimental data was available for the effect of
PAA on copper alloys, it was determined that the low rates of general corrosion normally encountered in these
alloys would not be significantly affected by the low concentration of PAA. Therefore, further evaluation of these
materials was deemed unnecessary for a short-term trial.

Steam Generator Materials

A complete review of the materials of construction of both the existing and replacement steam generators was
performed to identify specific materials required for testing. The purpose was to build a sufficient database to
bound all of the considered materials. During this process, a significant database of prior corrosion testing with
dispersant chemistry was available from work already performed for ComEd by Babcock Wilcox (now
McDermott Technology, Inc.) 6, Z, A]. This earlier testing included CERT and Heated Crevice testing of
600MA. In addition, following the visual examination of the heated crevice specimens, scanning electron
microscope electron dispersive spectroscopy (SEM/EDS) analysis on four of the specimens was performed.
The results from the SEM/EDS examination 8], in agreement with the CERT results 6l and the metallographic
analysis of the heated crevice specimens 71, indicated that the PAA is not corrosive toward Alloy 600 steam
generator tubing. As part of the ANO-2 site-specific review, numerous factors were considered in determining
the type of corrosion tests to perform. For example, Constant Extension Rate Tests (CERT) would be
applicable to materials that may be susceptible to Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC) in chemically aggressive
environments under sufficiently high stress. A summary of the relevant information is given in Table 4 below.

A complete and accurate database of steam generator materials is essential for such an endeavor. The
materials database for the existing SGs was developed from a steam generator chemical cleaning qualification
program developed for ANO-2 in 1993 151 and a materials compatibility evaluation for use of ETA in the
secondary system at ANO-2 also performed in 1993 Ll 61.

In addition to confirmatory CERT testing of Alloy 600 steam generator tubing due to sufficiently different water
chemistries employed at ANO-2 versus ComEd, i.e., ETA versus MPA and use of boric acid at ANO-2, general
corrosion of carbon and low alloy steels was considered. Although the carbon and low alloy steel materials
used in the construction of the original CE steam generators at ANO-2 are similar to those evaluated in the
ComEd PAA qualification program 2l, due to the sufficiently different water chemistries employed at ANO-2
versus ComEd, it was considered prudent to perform an expanded review of these materials.
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Table 4
Summary of Relevant Information on PAA Effects on SG Materials

Investigator Description Reference Result Summary

B&W CERT Testing of 600MA SG 151 No SCC observed on fracture face
Tubing with or without PAA

(now
McDermott Heated Crevice Testing of [7,81 The AVT solution with or without PAA

Technology, 600MA SG Tubing was not corrosive toward 600MA
Inc.)

Review of SG materials for Limited testing recommended to
ANO-2 original and bound all SG materials of construction
replacement SGs (see Table for original SGs)

Corrosion testing of ANO-2 [21 PAA additions posed no corrosion
originals SG materials concern

Dominion Analysis of possible Egg Crate PAA application not expected to
Engineering, corrosion and FAC increase potential for Egg Crate

Inc. corrosion or FAC

Finally, consideration was also given to assessment for localized corrosion of the carbon or low alloy steels. In
the ComEd program, E7018 shielded metal arc weld (SMAW) and SA-36 were selected for examination of
localized aack 0. Both of these materials are used in the construction of the ANO-2 Combustion Engineering
SGs. Since welds are generally more susceptible to pitting type attack than base metals because of the local
heterogeneities caused by the various weld passes 17], it was recommended that E7018 SMAW be used as
the bounding condition for evaluation of localized attack. The result of this review was a focused testing
protocol designed to bound all of the considered CE steam generator materials 21. The selected materials and
given in Table .

Table 
Recommended Steam Generator Materials Testing for ANO-2 Short-Term Trial

Material Test(s) Comment(s)

Alloy 600 CERT Compare to ComEd Database

SA-570 GrD LPR May Bound Using SA-36

SA-36 LPR Compare to ComEd Database

A-108 1018 LPR

E7018 LPR, PDS Compare to ComEd Database. Bounding for localized

SMAW I attack.
CERT - Constant Extension Rate, LPR - Linear Polarization Resistance, PDS - Potentiodynarnic

Scans

Having the materials assessment in hand, including a specific test plan, testing was conducted at MTI to
compare the corrosion behavior of selected steam generator materials in typical ANO-2 chemistry environments
with and without dispersant. The identified SG materials and corrosion tests are listed in the table above.
However, SA-570 GrD could not be obtained in time for testing, therefore SA-36 was used as a bounding result.
Test results indicated that addition of the maximum anticipated dispersant concentration to the typical ANO-2
SG chemistry environment had a negligible effect on the general corrosion rates of SA-36, A-108 1018 and
E7018, did not influence the stress corrosion cracking (SCC) behavior of Alloy 600, and did not produce
localized attack of E7018.
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Egg Crate Corrosion and FAC

An assessment of the potential for egg crate corrosion and FAC was performed Z. The conclusion reached
was that application of dispersants; at ANO-2 for the trial period was not expected to increase the potential for
degradation of egg crate supports by general corrosion or FAC based on the following:
• During site-specific testing for ANO-2, no significant differences in carbon steel corrosion rates were

observed in chemistries without PAA and the same chemistries containing concentrations of PAA typical of
those expected in the feed water system and steam generators during the trial. Both chemistries resulted in
carbon steel corrosion rates of 02 mpy or less. Consequently, corrosion with PAA present is comparable to
that experienced during normal operation.

• FAC in steam generators has been determined to be a function of local pH, temperature, fluid velocity,
quality, chemistry (e.g., hydrazine and dissolved oxygen content) and geometry. Because use of the weak
acid dispersant could reduce the pH in the steam generators slightly, there is a potential that local FAC
rates could increase. For example, a pH decrease of 0.01 could lead to an estimated 7 increase in FAC at
250'C 1 81. With ppm polymer in the steam generator, the effect on steam generator pH has been
calculated to be less than 0.01 pHT units rl 91. Thus, dispersant use would have a negligible effect on FAC
(i.e. few percent at most).

Chemistry

The dispersant is a high purity, long chain, high molecular weight (MW) polyacrylic acid. As with any long chain
organic, effects on secondary cycle chemistry by carbon dioxide, organic acids and aliphatic decomposition
products need to be assessed. Effects on at-temperature pH need to be addressed because of the strong pH
dependence of generalized corrosion and FAC. Effects on action level parameters such as blowdown cation
conductivity must also be considered. Consideration was also given to blowdown filter performance in light of
the increased corrosion product transport via blowdown. Finally, a method of PAA detection was refined and
validated. A summary of the relevant information is summarized in Table 6.

Table 6
Summary of Relevant Information on PAA Effects on Normal Chemistry, Ref

Investigate Description Result Summary
r

Pedro Point Chemistry Evaluation: In addition to the effect of ionic species which was
Technology Decomposition Products determined to be small, aliphatic decomposition

Inc. Carbon Dioxide products were assessed resulting in the
Organic Acids conservative recommendation for TOC/TIC

Crevice Chemistry monitoring
Predictions

AECL PAA detection method A size exclusion chromatography (SEC) method is
refined and validated

PAA Half-life measured half-life at SG conditions

Heated Crevice Corrosion Carbon Steel, Stainless Steel, 1600 and 1800 all
Testing showed reduced crevice corrosion with polyacrylic

acid present

B&W Heated Crevice Corrosion 600MA in crevices under heat flux not corroded by
(now MTI) Testing AVT or AVT + PAA

Impact of PAA on crevice Anecdotal evidence based on visual inspection
packing subsequent to heated crevice testing that PAA had

no observable effect on magnetite inventory in
already packed crevices

CENTEC Filter performance Virgin 2 Om filter should be able to reduce effluent
XXI assessment under iron concentration to within acceptable levels on the

simulated ANO-2 conditions order of several hours.



Thermal Decomposition

Thermal decomposition of PAA was conducted at 2700C under rigorously de-oxygenated conditions using a
refreshed autoclave. The results of size exclusion chromatography (SEC, see below for discussion on PAA
analysis) analysis with UV detection of duplicate samples from the solution taken both before and after heating
indicated a decomposition half-life of approximately 45 minutes (assuming first-order kinetics).

Carbon Dioxide Production

Carbon dioxide is the main decomposition product that is anticipated from the use of PAA for dispersing
corrosion products within the steam generators. A first order decomposition rate constant for decarboxylation
hasbeenmeasuredinanumberoftests[101. ResultsofthesetestsindicatethatforalOppmdispersant
concentration in the steam generators (about 1 0 times larger than the maximum anticipated), 04 lb/hr Of C02
could be generated. This is about twice the current loading Of C02 for a typical PWR 40 scfm air inleakage).
However, most of the C02 will exit the plant via the condenser air ejection system, but the loading on the
condensate polishers would be increased slightly. Since condensate polisher operation is rarely limited by
anion resin capacity, this C02 should not significantly affect operation. Again, this scenario is highly
conservative. For the maximum anticipated concentration of PAA in the SG, C02 production is not expected to
cause any observable effects.

Organic Acids

The most noticeable decomposition products from PAA will be the low molecular weight organic acids. These
breakdown products are the same as those of ETA, which is already used at ANO-2. Acetic acid will
predominate, based on its high thermal stability and physical properties. Based on loop testing results and work
performed at AECL 201, the predicted concentrations of acetate, formate and glycolate, under steam generator
conditions, is not expected to significantly impact the system pH or the cation conductivity

Aliphatic Decomposition Products

The aliphatic decomposition products by the scission of the C-C bonds that make up the hydrocarbon backbone
of the polymer dispersant were also considered. These pure organic compounds (i.e., no ionic functional
groups) are not expected to be removed by the ion exchange bed. Systems that operate with very low levels of
leakage (makeup) will have only limited removal pathways for these non-ionic, non-volatile species. Based on
mass balance considerations, a very conservative upper limit concentration (assuming no decomposition to
ionic species) was estimated to be 28 ppm, based on a system leakage of only 10 gpm and a steam generator
concentration of 1 0 ppm PAA (ten times higher than the anticipated maximum concentration). Although this
maximum concentration of aliphatic decomposition products was larger than the normal blowdown TOC
concentration at plants operating with ETA water chemistry, continued decomposition should result in
significantly lower concentrations. In part, as a result of this analysis, TOC/TIC monitoring was recommended
at strategic locations throughout the secondary cycle during the short-term trial.

Crevice Corrosion Testing

Testing was done to evaluate potential crevice corrosion concerns with use of polyacrylic acid dispersant. Two
evaluations are summarized here. In the first evaluation, AECL performed corrosion testing in refreshed
autoclave systems to determined the effect of 1 00 ppm of a low MW polyacrylic acid polymer (1 00 times the
expected maximum concentration in the ANO-2 SGs) and its decomposition products on system materials 21.

Water chemistry was controlled with morpholine, hydrazine, and small amounts of Na, Cl, Ca, S04 and SiO2 at
typical blowdown concentrations. Results indicated that crevice corrosion of carbon steel, stainless steel, 1600

and 1800 were all smaller with polyacrylic acid polymer present than without. Additionally, there was no

evidence of pit initiation with or without the dispersant.

In the second evaluation, B&W performed a heated crevice test of 600MA steam generator tubing with and
without PAA 71. In this work, two heated crevice tests were performed on Alloy 600 SG tubing samples. A
closed-end crevice design was employed after painting the tubing with a slurry of magnetite plus water to
simulate SG sludge deposits. The feed solutions were composed of MOPA, hydrazine, and ppb levels of Na, K,

C1, F, SO4, Ca, Mg and total iron. Dissolved oxygen was maintained between 5 and 15 ppb. Similar to the
AECL investigation, PAA was added to one of the feed tanks. Once the two feedtanks were prepared, the
autoclaves were filled and heated to approximately 530'F. The inlet feed was temperature adjusted such that
the autoclave outlet temperature was 6000F. The two autoclaves operated concurrently for 2000 hours at
temperature. Results from this testing indicated that neither test solution (with or without PAA) was corrosive

toward 600MA in crevices under heat flux conditions.
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Blowdown Filter Testing

Since the dispersant is expected to significantly increase the blowdown iron concentration, some work was done
to assess the efficiency of the proposed 2 im PALL blowdown filters. Filter performance was tested under
simulated dispersant conditions in the CENTEC filtration test unit 0. The filter was challenged with a 50:50
mixture of nominally 100 and 300 anometer particle size magnetite blended in the filtration test loop's chemical
feed tank. This particle size distribution was based on the projected particle size reduction with use of PAA 2]
coupled with the measured blowdown particle size distribution performed at the site ]. ETA was also added to
more closely simulate plant chemistry. The magnetite solution was injected at a rate sufficient to maintain
approximately 500 ppb in the filter inlet at the plant nominal process rate of 50 gpm per blowdown filter. The
initial corrosion product removal efficiency was predictably low for a filter rated at an order of magnitude larger
that the challenge. The filter appeared uniformly coated after processing about 5,000 gallons of water (8 grams
magnetite). Total loading for the entire test was approximately 12 grams. Removal efficiency increased after
the filter surface area was coated with magnetite. It took approximately 1.5 hours for the effluent iron
concentration to meet the blowdown target level of 50 ppb iron > 90% efficiency). Although the actual
performance at ANO-2 will be a function of the size and concentration of the corrosion products formed when
PAA is added, this test does indicate that a new filter should be able to reduce effluent iron concentrations to
acceptable levels on the order of several hours.

SEC Method of PAA Detection

A Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC) method was developed for determination of PAA concentrations in
aqueous solutions containing ETA and/or hydrazine [2]. This method was developed specifically for the trial at
ANO-2, with detection and quantification being based on measurement of the absorbance of ultraviolet light at
200 nm. It has been validated for the determination of PAA in water with a nominal molecular weight of
240,000. The method detection limit was specified as 0.1 pprn based on replicate analysis of low-level samples.
The precision was determined to be + 0.05 ppm. However, while SEC can effectively separate the PAA from
smaller, dissimilar molecules, such as the products arising from thermal decomposition, it is not capable of
differentiating between PAA of varying molecular weights. A more detailed description of the method can be
found in References r2] and M.

The procedure described above was modified to some extent prior to the start of the ANO-2 trial in order to
reduce the lower limit of detection from 100 ppb to approximately 25 ppb. The specific items changed to
accomplish this reduction were the use of a higher efficiency column and an increase in the sample loop volume
from. Details of the modified procedure are included in Reference M.

Effect on Corrosion Product Deposition

The ultimate goal of adding a dispersant to the feedwater of a recirculating steam generator is to increase
corrosion product removal via blowdown by inhibiting deposition onto the steam generator surfaces. Adsorption
of the dispersant onto the corrosion products is the first step in this process. By adsorbing onto the incoming
feedwater corrosion products and any existing SG surface deposits, deposition is hindered by a mutual
electrical repulsion induced by the PAA-particle complex. Measurement of adsorption capacities and deposition

rates are discussed below.

Polymer adsorption on corrosion products obtained from Maine Yankee (MY) and San Onofre Nuclear
Generating Station (SONGS) was quantified independently by both AECL and BetzDearborn []. Although the
experimental techniques used were quite different, the resultant adsorption capacities were in reasonable
agreement. This endeavor was undertaken in order to estimate the required amount of PAA needed for the
trial, specifically with regards to the existing sludge inventory in both steam generators. It was speculated prior
to the trial that the PAA demand represented by this inventory may need to be satisfied before the dispersant
can effectively act on the incoming feedwater iron. Short-term trial results indicated that this was not the case.

A significant aspect of qualifying the dispersant was to evaluate its effectiveness in inhibiting corrosion product
deposition under flow-boiling conditions. Although work had already been done in this area for lower molecular
weight PAA under slightly different chemistry conditions 2,91, confirmatory testing was considered prudent with
the longer chain PAA and using the ANO-2 chemistry matrix. Testing was performed using a "control" chemistry
(ANO-2 chemistry matrix) and a "dispersant" chemistry. The "dispersant" chemistry consisted of the 'control"

chemistry plus dispersant.

In tests with dispersant, whether with the parent molecule or the decomposed polymer, the deposition rate was
initially high (relative to the "control" chemistry) and then was lower after the first 5 to 1 0 hours of deposition.
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The two tests with partially decomposed polymer had an average initial deposition rate that was approximately
40% higher than the rate without polymer. The rate dropped after IO hours to an average value approximately
5-times lower than the rate without polymer. This transition corresponds well with the calculated time to cover
the test section surface with a monolayer of particles. This suggests that the transition to lower deposition rates
corresponds to coverage of the surface by approximately one monolayer of particles. Once this transition
occurred, deposition rates with the decomposed polymer was significantly lower than without the polymer.

Environmental Considerations

All environmental issues were addressed directly by the site. Two main factors helped contribute to the success
in obtaining authorization from the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality for injection of PAA for the
short-term trial. These factors were the historical use of polyacrylic acid in the ANO-2 cooling water system and
the relatively benign nature of PAA on secondary chemistry.

Tfial Preparation

A detailed workplan was required before injection of PAA could begin. The purpose of the workplan was to
provide instructions for site personnel to perform the short-term trial. A significant uncertainty going into the trial
was the effect the current sludge inventory in the steam generators would have on PAA uptake. Furthermore,
the recommended PAA injection rate was based on the final feedwater (FFW) concentration of iron.
BetzDearborn had provided correspondence suggesting an "optimal" steady-state dispersant FFW
concentration based upon experiments using their research boilers. Based upon 15 cycles of concentration in
their boilers 2,211 and a ratio of nominal cycled-up concentration of active PAA to FFW concentration of iron of
9 0, the resulting FFW PAA concentration based on 3 ppb iron is approximately 2 ppb PAA. However, a
significant amount of uncertainty existed in that number. Therefore, the initial injection rate was recommended
to be lower that 2 ppb PAA.

To help site personnel with development of the workplan, an assessment of trial scenarios and contingencies
was developed 2l. This work provided guidance on initial injection rates, as well as a matrix of possible
scenarios for PAA injection along with corresponding suggested actions. A discussion of what chemistry effects
might be anticipated was also included.
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